You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for PHILIPS HC 5450/80. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the PHILIPS HC 5450/80 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
ақша 54 Lietuviškai 63 Latviešu 71 Polski 79 Română 87 Русский 95 Slovensky 104 Slovenščina 112 Srpski 120 Українська 128 HC7450/80, HC5450/15,
HC5450/16, HC5450/80 6 English Introduction Congratulations on your purchase and welcome to Philips! To fully benefit from the support that Philips
offers, register your product at www. 1) 1 Cutting unit 2 Zoom wheel adjustment ring 3 On/off button 4 Charging light 5 Trimming comb 6 Beard comb
(HC7450/80, HC5450/80 only) 7 Adapter 8 Socket for small plug 9 Brush 10 Case (HC7450/80, HC5450/80 only) 11 Comb (HC7450/80 only) 12 Scissors
(HC7450/80 only) Important Read this user manual carefully before you use the appliance and save it for future reference. @@@@@@@@Only the cutting
unit can be rinsed under the tap. -- Use, charge and store the appliance at a temperature between 5°C and 35°C. -- Only use the adapter supplied. -- If the
adapter is damaged, always have it replaced with one of the original type in order to avoid a hazard. -- Do not use the appliance if the cutting unit or the
trimming comb is damaged or broken, as this may cause injury. electromagnetic fields This Philips appliance complies with all standards and regulations
regarding exposure to electromagnetic fields (EMF). English 7 General -- The appliance is equipped with an automatic voltage selector and is suitable for
mains voltages from 100 to 240 volts. -- The adapter transforms 100-240 volts to a safe low voltage of less than 24 volts.
Charging Charge the appliance fully before you use it for the first time or after a long period of disuse. It takes approximately 1 hour to fully charge the
appliance. When it is fully charged, the appliance has a cordless operating time of up to 75 minutes (HC5450) or up to 120 minutes (HC7450/80). Note: After
charging the appliance once fully for the first time, you can also use the appliance directly from the mains. Simply connect the appliance to the mains.
Charging indications Battery low indication -- When the battery is almost empty, the charging light starts to flash orange. Charging -- When the appliance is
charging, the charging light flashes green. Battery fully charged -- When the battery is fully charged, the charging light lights up green continuously. Note:
After 30 minutes, the charging light automatically switches off. 8 English Charging the appliance 1 Make sure the appliance is switched off.
2 Insert the appliance plug into the appliance. 3 Put the adapter in the wall socket. @@@@@@Then recharge the battery. Follow this procedure at least
twice a year. @@The settings correspond to the remaining hair length after cutting. When you trim for the first time, be careful. Do not move the trimmer too
fast. make smooth and gentle movements. @@Trimming with comb 1 Attach the comb onto the appliance. English 2 Turn the adjustment ring to the
desired length setting.
@@ 9 3 Switch on the appliance. @@@@@@ 5mm) or to contour the neckline and sideburns. @@1 Push the comb off the appliance. Touch the hair lightly
with the trimmer. @@The settings correspond to the remaining hair length after cutting. 1 Attach the comb onto the appliance. 2 Turn the adjustment ring to
the desired length setting. 3 Switch on the appliance. @@@@@@Never immerse the appliance in water or rinse it under the tap. @@@@2 Wipe the
housing of the appliance with a dry cloth.
@@ 4 Press the release button (1). The cutting unit comes off the appliance (2). 5 Clean the cutting unit with the brush or rinse it under the tap. 6 Clean the
inside of the appliance with the brush. Never immerse the appliance in water or rinse it under the tap.
7 Shake off excess water. @@@@@@ 1 Press the release button (1). The cutting unit comes off the appliance (2). 2 Insert the lug of the new cutting unit into
the guiding slot (1) and push the cutting unit back onto the appliance (2). Ordering accessories To buy accessories or spare parts, visit www.
You can also contact the Philips Consumer Care Centre in your country (see the worldwide guarantee leaflet for contact details). Environment -- Do not
throw away the appliance with the normal household waste at the end of its life, but hand it in at an official collection point for recycling. By doing this,
you help to preserve the environment. -- The built-in rechargeable battery contains substances that may pollute the environment. Always remove the battery
before you discard and hand in the appliance at an official collection point. Dispose of the battery at an official collection point for batteries. If you have
trouble removing the battery, you can also take the appliance to a Philips service centre. The staff of this centre will remove the battery for you and will
dispose of it in an environmentally safe way. Removing the rechargeable battery Only remove the rechargeable battery if it is completely empty. English 1
Disconnect the appliance from the mains and let the appliance operate until the motor stops.
2 Press the release button (1) and remove the cutting unit (2). 13 3 Insert the screwdriver between the motor unit and the back panel of the appliance. Press
down the screwdriver as far as it will go 4 Tilt the handle of the screwdriver downwards (1) and separate the back panel from the appliance (2). 5 Remove the
side panels. Pull the bottom part of the printed circuit board with the rechargeable batteries attached from the appliance. 6 Cut the wires to separate the
rechargeable batteries from the appliance. @@@@ philips. Com/ support or read the separate worldwide guarantee leaflet. @@@@-- Acest aparat nu
trebuie utilizat de către persoane (inclusiv copii) care au capacităţi fizice, mentale sau senzoriale reduse sau sunt lipsite de experienţă şi cunoştinţe, cu
excepţia cazului în care sunt supravegheaţi sau instruiţi cu privire la utilizarea aparatului de către o persoană responsabilă pentru siguranţa lor. 1) 1 2 3 4 5
6 Strihacia jednotka Nastavovacie koliesko nastavovacieho krúžka Vypínač Kontrolné svetlo nabíjania Hrebeňový nástavec na zastrihávanie Hrebeňový
nástavec na strihanie brady (len modely HC7450/80, HC5450/80) 7 Adaptér 8 Konektor pre malú koncovku 9 Kefka 10 Puzdro (len modely HC7450/80,
HC5450/80) 11 Hrebeň (len model HC7450/80) 12 Nožnice (len model HC7450/80) Dôležité Pred použitím zariadenia si pozorne prečítajte tento návod na
použitie a uschovajte si ho na použitie v budúcnosti.
.
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